
Tech Volunteer Positions at Eastminster 

Looking for: You!

If you love connecting with people or working with technology or both, we would love for you 
to serve with us in supporting worship on Sundays at Eastminster. Whether you are able to 
serve once a week or once a month, there are positions for all skill levels, ages, and schedules, 
and we would love your help! No prior experience in tech roles is necessary! We are happy to 
train you!


8:00 

Audio Operator - The 8:00 a.m. audio operator assists Eastminster staff in testing sound, 
video and lighting systems in the church from 7:15 - 7:50, then controls the audio for the 8:00 
a.m. worship service with the help of Eastminster staff. 


9:30 and 11

Lighting - This position literally lights up the room. This position controls the lighting in the 
sanctuary. Volunteers are needed for both the 9:30 and 11 am services. During the 11 am 
service, volunteers will also control colored fill lights during the praise team music sets. 
Volunteers for this position should plan on being in the sanctuary sound booth 15 minutes prior 
to the start of a service.


ProPresenter - Control what is shown on the screens during worship. The ProPresenter 
operator displays hymns and praise songs lyrics, scriptures, videos and other service 
elements. This is an important volunteer position and is great for gamers. Volunteers for this 
position should plan on being in the sanctuary sound booth 15 minutes prior to the start of a 
service. 


Video - Do you have a flare for the video visuals? This is the position for you! The 
responsibilities include: Controlling the video system for our Livestream, Facebook Live and 
DVD viewers. Choose shots that will help viewers participate in worship with us. This position 
is also responsible for duplicating the  DVD recorded from the 9:30 service to distribute to 
recipients of our home care services. Volunteers for this position should plan on being in the 
sanctuary sound booth 15 minutes prior to the start of a service.


Worship Service Changeover - Volunteers in this position are responsible for assisting with 
the fast changeover of the sanctuary from a traditional worship configuration to the 
contemporary worship set up, which occurs from the end of the 9:30 worship service to the 
start of the 11am worship service. Volunteers for this position should plan on arriving at 10:30 
a.m. on Sundays. This position is made up of several, small jobs and volunteers will be trained 
on all aspects of the changeover as they gain more experience with the position. 


11AM Worship Rehearsal - Tuesday Evening -  The tech team practices with the worship 
team on Tuesdays at 5:30 p.m., and we need volunteers to run ProPresenter to help us check 
the order and layout of song lyrics in ProPresenter, lighting cues and other aspects of the 
service. An ideal candidate for this position would also be available on Sundays so they could 
lend their experience from rehearsal to the rest of the team. 
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